
Olsen-Beginning Danish Research 

Where do you begin your Danish research? 
1. Ask yourself what do you know about your ancestor? His/Her name, date and place of 

residence. 
1. birth records, marriage records or death records? Christenings, engagements, or 

burials? 
2. What does the records tell me? 
3. Where do you go next? 
4. What record do I search next? 
5. What do I want to find? 
6. What records will tell me what I needed to know? 
7. How do I read the records? 
8. What about illegitimate children? How do I find the father or the mother? 
9. Why do you want to find them in every census record? 
10. Why is it important to keep a research log? 
11. What is a source? 
12. Why should I add sources my record? 

 
Birth/christening 

1. Birth/christening date  

2. Father’s name -occupation- and residence  

3. Sometimes mother’s name  

4. Child’s name 

5. Witness name, occupation, and residence  

6.  The first female name listed after the child’s name; usually was the person that carried 

the child to baptism/christening. Almost always a relative of one of the parents. If male 

and female names are together; usually Godparents  

7. If the child is illegitimate, the record will usually indicate the fathers name.  

What if there is only one date listed? The date is a christening date, can be written as a feast 

day.  

The birth record may contain introduction date of the mother or vaccination date.  

Engagement and Marriage  

1. Engagement usually contains the most information concerning the couple  

2. Engagement records may contain 2 or 3 dates of banns  

3. Engagement records contain two sponsors name, occupation, and residence. One for 

the bride and one for the groom. They have to know the person’s character. Usually 

male family member. Father or brother or uncle  

4.  May contain a marriage date  

5. May not find marriage record. May only find engagement record 



Marriage records  

1. Usually contains name of bride and groom 

2. Bride and groom residence, occupation, age, and vaccination date 

3. May contain father’s name, his occupation, and residence  

4. Bride or groom’s birth date and place  

5. Sponsors name, occupation, and residence  

6.  marriage date.  

 

Death/burial  

1. Date of death and or burial 

2. Name of person if male and occupation with residence 

3. Father or husband’s name for the wife or child. May have wife’s name or child’s name, 

or may not have names. 

4. Stillborn may show age and father’s name and residence, may or may not indicate male 

or female or name of child. A child can still be called Stillborn if they died a few hours or 

weeks later.   

5. Age of deceased 

Other record 

1. Confirmation records: usually about 14-19, can be older. Helps to verify if the child lived 

to 14-16 years old. Helps with child and parent’s relationship and residence.  May 

contain birth date and place. May help with birth information if birth records are 

missing. A person has to be confirmed before they can get married. 

2. Census records: Will help you build family groups, may show names, relationships, and 

residence. May help with age and birth place- birth age may not be correct-A person’s 

name may be spelled wrong.  

3. Moving in and out record: The record indicates where he/she is residing and where they 

are going to or where they are coming into the parish from. May help with locating a 

person in another census.  

4. Probate records: helps with family groups, residence, relationships. May contain one or 

more generations. 

5. Land Records: helps with father to son relationships and verify the right male person  

6. Guardianship record may contain children’s relationship to guardian and another 

information  

7. Military records will tell you the male child’s age, birth place, and residence along with 

father’s name. May help you locate and follow a male child throughout the parish 

records and help you know if this is the right ancestor. 

8. Vaccination records may help to verify the right child to the right father or parent(s) 



United States  

What records may contain information concerning your Swedish Residence.  

1. US State Censuses records may have additional information.  

2. Church records in the United States  

3.  Naturalization Records or passports  

4. Social Security application records  

5.  Death Records  

6. Obituary Records  

7. Newspapers  

8. Emigration Records (Maybe spelled different or use a different first and/or last name.  

9. Life Sketches and/or family members  

10. Old Pedigree charts or Temple cards   

11. Probate/Wills 


